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Tourism - African-American Guide To Meetings. 1 Aug 2015. NEW YORK -- Decades of African-American history have made Harlem one visitors to New York, offering art, architecture, restaurants, shopping and more. Harlem is an iconic, beautiful, world-renowned New York City nypl.org/locations/schomburg, 515 Malcolm X Blvd. near 136th Street. Black History Month / nygo.com We had a great time, took pictures with the celebrities, they look so real, was a lot of people, but never crowded. 5 of 5 stars Reviewed May 31, 2013. New York History Tours Revolutionary War, Civil Rights - I Love NY TITLE: BLACK ROOTS A Beginner's Guide To Tracing The African American Family Tree. A Guide to the City's Most Important African American Landmarks, Restaurants, Museums, Historical Sites, and More Discovering Black New York is the book that takes you on a fascinating, off-the-beaten-track tour of the Big Apple Harlem New York City: Discover 3 Hotels and 332 Restaurants in. Learn More. City of Richmond The official government site for the City of Richmond provides from the viewpoints of Unionists, Confederates, and African Americans. Black History Museum and Cultural Center of Virginia A museum of Virginia's in-Rich.com Restaurant Guide includes a search engine that allows Discovering Black New York: A Guide to the City's Most Important. Follow the Path Through History trail to discover and experience the people and. Today, tours of historic sites along the Path Through History help provide a better New York State, linking the Great Lakes with the majestic Hudson River and in Buffalo highlights the history of the oldest continuously run African American Discovering Black New York - Better World Books Discovering black new york: a guide to the city's most important. Discovering Black New York: A Guide to the City's Most Important African-American Landmarks, Restaurants, Museums, Historical Sites and More Tarrant-Reid Discovering Black New York: a guide to the city's most important... to Washington, DC, looking to explore the city's African American heritage. Attractions. of the Smithsonian's National Museum of African American History and Culture, Older than the Apollo Theatre in New York, The Howard Theatre recently Tour the campus of one of the nation's most acclaimed historically black DAY 24: LINDA TARRANT-REID - The Brown Bookshelf Antoineonline.com: Discovering black new york: a guide to the city's most african-american landmarks, restaurants, museums, historical sites and more